GULLANE AREA COMMUNITY COUNCIL
(Representing Aberlady, Direlton, Drem and Gullane)
www.gaddabout.org.uk
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 26 September 2019
Held in Dirleton Kirk Hall
Minutes are subject to adoption at the next meeting
Present

Tom Drysdale (TD)
Malcolm Duck (MD)
James Barbour (JB)
Gordon McLelland (GM)
Les Sibbald (LS)
Martin White (MW)
Frank Neate (FN)
Dorothy Arthur (DA)
John Hendry (JH)

Dirleton
Aberlady
Aberlady
Gullane
Gullane
West Fenton
Aberlady
Gullane
Gullane

In Attendance ELC Councillors: Jim Goodfellow (Cllr JG) , Jeremy Findlay (Cllr JF) and Jane Henderson (Cllr JH),
Bonnie Macmillan (BM – GACC Secretary); Hugh Smith(HS), 7 members of the public
Item Title
Action By
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Welcome and Apologies
TD welcomed all to the meeting and noted it was quorate. In
particular he welcomed HS, member designate representing Drem
Apologies were received from Karen Chapman (Gullane), Sian Morris
(Drem) and PC Paterson.
Minutes of the Previous Meeting
The minutes were approved and all present were in agreement with
decisions taken.
Matters Arising and Actions From Last Meeting
 Cut out police officers – Awaiting confirmation from
PC Paterson that the items have been ordered and when they
will be put into operation. Carried Forward.
 Gullane TRA – Cllr JF reported that the constitution has been
signed and the Gullane TRA is now properly formed, there will
be a member attending NBCAP and the next meeting of the
Gullane TRA will be at the end of October. Cllr JF said that he
will be standing down as chairperson of the Gullane TRA.
 Aberlady Drainage – Shona Grant, Team Manager, Public
Health and Environmental Protection, Environmental Health
Service, ELC has agreed to meet to discuss posting of warning
notices at CSO points, the meeting was to be held in
September, but TD is waiting for her response about a date.
 Gullane Litter – TD thanked Cllr JH for her help in solving this
dilemma. TD will contact Eamon John to report the catch on
one of the litter bins is broken.
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Membership
There are still 2 vacant spaces for members from Aberlady and 1 from
Dirleton. Notices about the Drem vacancy were posted on the village
notice boards in Drem, Gullane, Aberlady and Dirleton early in
September and also on the GACC Facebook page. The notice period
will finish early in October and if there are no nominations by then
other than HS he will be confirmed as the new Drem member.
Local Priorities Fund
Members of the Gullane Christmas Lights Committee spoke to GACC
explaining their request for funding. JH suggested and all agreed that
although the application is supported in principle the LPF committee
will discuss it further to recommend an amount and conditions of the
grant. JH will contact GACC members via email.
JH is also in receipt of a LPF application from the Gullane Amateur
Swim Club for funding transportation to the pool in North Berwick.
This will be considered by the LPF committee and advice on it given to
other GACC members.
Treasurer’s Report
KC’s report had been circulated to the members prior to the meeting
and was approved. The annual accounts, also circulated were
unanimously accepted. TD will report this to KC.
Police Report
TD reviewed the report and highlighted incidents in the ward. As
discussed at the August GACC meeting (following a discussion of the
parking tickets at Gullane Bents) Cllr JG suggested it might be helpful
to re-open the old overflow car park at Gullane Bents. Cllrs JG and JH
to speak with Tom Reid, Head of Infrastructure ELC about this
possibility. Cllr JG also suggested GACC take a look at the wider
parking strategies). Carried forward.
Website and Communications
GM reported the website has a consistent number of visitors on a
monthly basis. Both the website and Facebook page had an increase in
traffic this past month.
Planning
MW reported that it has been a quiet few weeks. GACC discussed safe
routes to school for children who will be living in the new Cala
developments in Gullane. Cllr JH and Cllr JF advised both ELC and Cala
recognise this is an issue and suggest that GACC give them some time
to devise a solution.
There is also an issue with Scottish Water in relation to the Saltcoats
development. TD will look in to this further and report at a later
meeting.
Village Reports
Gullane – GM reported the ELC proposals for electric car charging
points on Saltcoats Road, including the addition of 2 car parking
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spaces one on Saltcoats Road and one on Brighton Terrace. TELC will
need to apply for planning permission before work can begin. The
expected completion date is April 2020. GM will also speak with ELC
GM
about electric bike charging points.
Cllr JH advised that she is working on proposals for the next ELC
budget for toilet refurbishment to include the toilet facilities at
Gullane Bents.
The expansion of Gullane Primary School will be delayed due to a
problem with Scottish Water; Cllr JH advised that an official statement
from ELC will be released soon.
DA reported that the sale of new Cala homes remains sluggish.
GM to report on communications re bike stands in Gullane.
GM
Aberlady – JB informed the meeting that it had not been possible to
arrange a meeting involving GM, FN and a representative from the
Aberlady village hall to discuss the Aberlady Resilience Plan and how
best to progress it. A team approach is required if the work is to be
taken forward and in the absence of that the work cannot progress.
Cllr JH is waiting for a response regarding signage upon entry to
Cllr JH
Aberlady.
Dirleton – Ann Orr and Janice McLeod addressed the meeting about
the recent Dirleton Good Neighbours Open Day. They also advised
that applications for grants from Village Voices/Village Choices (a
participatory funding project which will help to fund village projects)
are being invited and that villagers will be invited to attend a voting
day in respect of applications on 23 November. They will speak with
GM
GM re advertising this on GACC social media.
The DVA has approved a sustainability policy and this will soon be
published on the DVA website.
Drem – HS reported that speeding and overflow car parking are
ongoing problems in the village.
West Fenton – MW reported that the Quiet Roads initiative has
brought about some improvement in relation to speeding.
North Berwick Coastal Area Partnership
N/A
Nothing to report. There will be a full meeting of the Partnership on
8 October (7.00 pm in the Hope Rooms, North Berwick).
AOCB
New White Lines Gullane to Luffness
ELC has an understanding that there are issues regarding the white
lines and will continue to review this matter.
Aberlady Memorial Garden Hedge
FN had been approached by Ian Malcolm regarding the hedge. FN will
speak to him further and also consult with Donald Hay, the GACC
FN/MD/JB
former chairperson, as this matter has been before GACC in the past.
There remain various views within the village regarding this hedge, FN,
MD and JB to meet to find a compromise. Carried Forward.
Transport Consultation
The subjects of the consultation are bus routes subsidised by ELC

which in our area include the 124 North Bewrick / Edinburgh route
and the 122 Gullane circle route between Haddington, Aberlady,
Gullane, Dirleton and Drem. There is a questionnaire to answer on
the website, as per the circular recently circulated to GACC members
by TD and GM will post the information on how to access this on the
GACC social media pages.
Airspace Issues Workshop
FN will attend this workshop, relating to Edinburgh airport, on 03
October and report back to GACC
The next meeting will be on Thursday 31 October at 7:30 pm in Aberlady Kirk Stable
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